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Introduction
IF YOU HAD NOT HEARD of Black Elderberry prior to 2020,
you certainly have by now. Once modern science began to
corroborate the anecdotal evidence of the potent immune
support of elderberry, its mainstream awareness skyrocketed
and it has now become a household name across multiple
generations.
Along with increased awareness and spikes in worldwide
demand, comes questionable quality and authenticity issues
as various stakeholders try to capitalize on the booming
sales of elderberry at all costs. Therein lies the importance
of knowing what to look for in a high-quality, reputable
elderberry ingredient.

ElderCraft® Premium European Black Elderberry Extract
makes it easy to source responsibly. It is the best in class
as a safe, authentic, proven, and trusted immune support
ingredient.

Inside this booklet you will learn:

Why Elderberry Matters
The History, The Origin, The Composition

The Science Behind the
Immune Benefits
Clinical studies and Mechanisms of Action

What Makes ElderCraft® Unique
The ElderCraft® Advantage

How to Source Elderberry
Ingredients Responsibly
Safety First
Understanding Ingredient Types
Watch Out for Adulteration
Beware of Misleading Marketing

What the Future Holds
for the Elderberry Market
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History of Use

400s B.C.

Hippocrates (the “Father of
Medicine”) acknowledges elderberry
as a food and medicinal plant.

1644

The Evolution of
Elderberry
DESPITE ITS RAPID GROWTH in the market in recent years, European Black Elderberry
was not an overnight sensation as its rich history dates back centuries. To better
understand its rise to one of the most sought-after immune support ingredients,
you need to know where it all began. Its properties as a potent medicinal plant were
recognized by the Romans and Greeks and it was used to address ailments like nasal
congestion and colds, diarrhea and poor circulation.
For centuries now, Europeans have recognized the value of the native European Black
Elderberry species Sambucus nigra. It has been cultivated for use as a food, natural
colorant, and medicinal plant. Today as a thriving and optimized crop, European Black
Elderberry is one of the most versatile fruits and can be found in a plethora of foods
and beverages, wines, as well as nutraceutical cold syrups, capsules and gummies.

This long-standing history of use in traditional medicine, as
well as the well-established cultivation of the European Black
Elderberry is why it was selected to be the exclusive raw
material for ElderCraft® European Black Elderberry Extract.

Dr. Martin Blochwich
writes “The Anatomy
of the Elder,” a
handbook for
European medical
practitioners to
capture its diverse
history of use as a
traditional remedy.

1918

In Catalonia, Spain, black elderberry
was one of the most important local
plants used against the Spanish flu
pandemic.

2000s
(modern times)

Scientific research
on Elderberry corroborates anecdotal
health benefits, particularly in the
area of immune support.

Origins of the Elder
Sambucus nigra is described as a large deciduous shrub
or small tree that can grow to 10-meters tall. It produces
beautifully fragrant white flowers in the spring and signature
clusters of dark berries (3-5 mm in diameter) in the fall. The
dark purple jewel-tone berries are harvested by hand around
September each year, once they are fully ripened.
Even though the berries and flowers are the most commonly
used plant parts, due to their use in food and medicine,
the other parts of the Elder plant play a role in its history
as well. The common name “Elder” came from the
Anglo-Saxon word aeld, which meant fire or kindle.
This name may have been derived from the fact that
the stems of the Elder tree have a soft pithy core, which
were hollowed out to use for blowing on a fire to ignite it.
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2018-2021

In response to influenza outbreaks
and the pandemic, elderberry
popularity achieves mainstream
awareness with an explosion of sales
and new products.

Origin Matters

Why is European
Black Elderberry
Unique and
Preferred?
Not all Elderberry is
Created Equally
ELDERBERRY is the common name for all flowering plants
in the genus Sambucus. There are dozens of different
species of Elderberry plants that grow across the world
including red elderberry and dwarf elderberry. However, the
elderberry species used safely and effectively throughout
traditional medicine is specifically the European black
elderberry, Sambucus nigra.
Food and supplement formulators are encouraged to
take great care when sourcing elderberry products as the
word elderberry and even the species Sambucus does not
necessarily equate to the original, heavily-studied and
well-controlled black elderberry of European origin.
To have confidence in the consistent quality, potency,
bioactives, and clinically-studied health benefits of black
elderberry, sourcing European Sambucus nigra is important
and why ElderCraft® extracts are only made from this raw
material.

Even among the “Black Elderberry” species, there are significant
differences depending on where it is grown. The European Sambucus
nigra—and specifically the Haschberg variety that grows in the Styria
region of Austria—is the most studied species of the plant and it has
a unique anthocyanin fingerprint compared to other black elderberry
species grown elsewhere in the world. The three main biologically
active anthocyanins in the European black elderberry tied to its studied
health benefits are Cyanidin-3-sambubioside, Cyanidin-3-glucoside, and
Cyanidin-3- sambubioside-5-glucoside (sample HPLC chromatogram
shown below).
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In contrast, the Sambucus species that grows in North America,
Sambucus canadensis (also sometimes described as Sambucus nigra
ssp. canadensis), possesses a significantly different anthocyanin and
polyphenol profile as well as morphological and organoleptic differences
in the plant and its components.
Black elderberry that grows throughout China is known as Sambucus
williamsii—a different species altogether. To have confidence in the consistent quality, potency, bioactives, and clinically-studied health benefits
of black elderberry, sourcing European Sambucus nigra is important.
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ElderCraft Harnesses the Power
of Elderberry Phytonutrients
®

Composition and Bioactive Compounds
Flavonoids

Flavonols
(i.e. Rutin, Quercetin)

Flavonoids
X Anthocyanins
(Cyanidin-3-sambubioside,
Cyanidin-3-glucoside, 		
Cyanidin-3-sambubioside5-glucoside)

Proanthocyanidins (PACs)
Chlorogenic Acids
Anthocyanins
Cyanidin-3-sambubioside
Cyanidin-3-glucoside
Cyanidin-3-sambubioside-5-glucoside

X Proanthocyanidins (PACs)

Bioactive
Polysaccharides

Flavonols
(i.e. Rutin, Quercetin)

EUROPEAN ELDERBERRIES deep dark color
means the fruit is full of beneficial compounds
that account for its health properties.

What makes European
Black Elderberry such a
powerhouse of wellness?
IN ADDITION TO THE VITAMINS, minerals and bioactive
polysaccharides found in the fresh berries, it is packed with
polyphenols—plant metabolites that have been attributed
to high antioxidant capacity and a variety of human health
outcomes. Polyphenols encompass several classes of
bioactive compounds, but most notable is European Black
Elderberry’s incredibly high content of flavonoids, and in
particular, anthocyanins.
Anthocyanins are the water-soluble color pigments
responsible for the dark red/purple/black coloring of berries
and each berry in nature has a unique anthocyanin profile—
which can serve as a means of identity fingerprinting. As
indicated by its rich, black color, black elderberry has
among the highest levels of anthocyanins found among
fruits. In addition to their potent antioxidant capacity, the
anthocyanins in elderberry and their metabolites have been
increasingly studied and found to play a significant role
in the marked direct and indirect human health benefits.
Therefore, they are an important component of a quality
elderberry ingredient.
ElderCraft® extracts are standardized to both total
polyphenol content as well as the important anthocyanin
actives. This allows for consistent and potent dosages to
be used in formulations, creating higher quality and more
efficacious finished products. By using only premium
quality raw material to create these standardized levels
of bioactives in the ElderCraft® extracts, the extracts can
be produced more efficiently—which translates to a better
“price per anthocyanin” for our customers compared to
others on the market.

Chlorogenic Acids
Bioactive Polysaccharides

Anthocyanins
Polyphenols

Flavonoids

Flavanols

Stilbenes

Flavanones

Phenolic

Flavonols
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Flavones
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Black Elderberry Wild Blueberry
1375 mg

486 mg
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Black Currant
476 mg

Black Raspberry
687 mg

Wu et al. J. Agric. Food Chem. 2006, 54, 4069-4075

The Science

Why Elderberry is a Star for Immune Support
To validate with modern science what had been observed for centuries in traditional medicine,
researchers conducted double-blind, placebo-controlled human studies starting in the 1990s.
The conclusions consistently showed a reduction in flu symptom severity and duration with
European Black Elderberry extract treatment.

Human Study 1
● Randomized, double-blind,
placebo-controlled human trial

Human Study 2
Double-blind, placebo-controlled human trial

●

Conducted in Norway in flu-season of
1999-2000 60 patients with a positive
influenza test began intervention within
48 hours of onset of symptom

●
●

Conducted in Israel in 1993 during
outbreak of Influenza B/Panama
27 patients aged 5-56

● Treatments: European Black Elderberry
extract syrup or placebo or elderberry for 3 days
●

Subjects possessed influenza symptoms and
were evaluated for 6 days following the
start of treatment

After 2 days, a complete recovery was observed
in 40% of patients treated with European Black
Elderberry, and in 16.7% of patients treated with
placebo. Fevers persisted 2 days longer on average
in the placebo group and the average duration of
illness was 4 days compared to 2.7 days in the
elderberry group.

●

●

Duration and severity of illness was improved
with European Black Elderberry intervention.

●

Treatments: European Black Elderberry
extract syrup or placebo, taken 4 times
daily for 5 days

● According to patient symptom scores,
symptoms improved in the European Black
Elderberry group after 3-4 days, compared
to 7-8 days in the placebo group.
●

Significantly fewer patients in the European
Black Elderberry group resorted to rescue
medication like aspirin.
● Significant improvements in symptom
duration and severity with European Black
Elderberry intervention.

Did You Know?
BLACK ELDERBERRY also appears to offer support by way of immunomodulatory activities. During early stage viral infection,
the stimulation of certain cytokines (or “chemical messengers”) in the body helps to mount an immune response to fight
back. In a 2002 study by Barak et al., monocytes derived from blood were obtained from 12 healthy human volunteers to test
for the effects of black elderberry on cytokine production. The resultsshowed an increase in both pro- and anti-inflammatory
cytokines compared to the control. This suggests black elderberry may be able to modulate an immune system response
by way of influencing cytokine signals.
**Note, this does not indicate an unregulated stimulation of pro-inflammatory cytokine cascades, but rather suggests that elderberry may modulate
cytokines involved in stimulating an immune response, but also be able to attenuate excess inflammation through anti-inflammatory cytokines.
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Human Clinical Trial
®
Using ElderCraft Extract
To build upon these early clinical trials, a more recent human clinical trial using ElderCraft®
broadened the investigation of European Black Elderberry’s immune support properties to include
other viruses that caused upper respiratory tract infections (colds).
This double-blind, placebo-controlled study published in 2016 demonstrated the positive
the impacts of ElderCraft® Extract (not yet branded at the time) on upper respiratory
tract infections in intercontinental air travelers.

Long-Haul Flight Study
372 economy class passengers traveling on
7+ hour intercontinental flights

●

■
■

Placebo
Elderberry

Subjects received capsules with 300 mg of
the proprietary standardized elderberry extract
or a placebo for 10 days before
the flight until 5 days after the flight.

583

●

117

Standardized questionnaires were used to
record symptoms of a common cold or flu,
mental and physical well-being as well as
quality of life.

●

The study found the elderberry extract had
significant benefits
to upper respiratory tract health, as compared
to placebo.

●

People in the elderberry group suffered
57.3% fewer days with cold symptoms
(recovering 2 days sooner) and reported a
57.6% lower symptom severity score,
on average.

●

247
57
17
6.9

12

Total cold
episodes

Combined
illness
duration (days)
p=0.05

4.8

Average cold
duration
(days)

Symptom
severity score
p=0.02

This human trial was included in a full-scale meta-analysis in 2019 to evaluate
the true clinical relevance of black elderberry extract supplementation
on cold/flu illness. The authors concluded that “Supplementation with a
standardized elderberry extract is significantly effective at reducing the
total duration and severity of upper respiratory symptoms, as compared to a
placebo group” for both colds and influenza. (Hawkins et al., 2019)

This same ElderCraft® Elderberry Extract used in the human trial had been tested in
vitro and was found to have inhibitory effects against influenza viruses and bacterial
strains that can cause upper respiratory infections. (Krawitz et al., 2011)
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A Deeper Dive into the Mechanisms
of Action for Immune Functionality
PRELIMINARY STUDIES have explored some of the possible mechanisms of action behind elderberry’s observed symptom
reduction and immune support benefits. Bioactives such as flavonoids, anthocyanins, and polysaccharides from European
Black Elderberry have been attributed to the effects against viruses and this provides further validation that these important
bioactives should be retained in a finished elderberry ingredient to maximize efficacy.

Three Modes of Action
Viral Replication Inhibition
by Anthocyanins

Flavonoids Inhibit the
Virus from Attaching
to Host Cells

(Swaminathan et al., 2013)

Immunomodulatory
Elderberry Polysaccharides
(Kinoshita et al., 2012)

(Roschek et al., 2009)

Researchers discovered that cyanidin3-sambubioside—the predominant
anthocyanin in European Black
Elderberry, Sambucus nigra—can
interfere with the neuraminidase enzyme
on the surface of influenza
viruses, thereby inhibiting the replicated
viruses from being released from the
host cell to infect other cells.
●

● Cyanidin-3-sambubioside
reduces the activity of neuraminidase by
binding to its active center and blocking
its ability to cleave the sugar bond
between the virus and the host
cell, which is needed for the virus to
be released into the bloodstream.

●

Flavonoids present in black elderberry
were shown to block influenza viruses
from binding to host cells, thereby
preventing them from infecting
and replicating.

The authors described the inhibitory
activity of the elderberry flavonoids as
comparable to the known anti-influenza
activities of Tamiflu®.
●

● Research demonstrated that black
elderberry treatment produced enhanced
local and systemic immune responses
in the presence of influenza virus,
which helps the organism fight against
the viral infection.

Mice dosed with elderberry had up
to 7.8 times higher concentrations
of antibodiesthan those in the watertreated control.

●

● The researchers fractionated
the extract and found that a high
molecular weight sub-fraction rich in
polysaccharides showed the most
overall activity.

Cyanidin-3-sambubioside binds to the active
site of the viral neuraminidase and inhibits
the processing of the sialic acid substrate.
Cleavage of sialic acid is needed to the release
of the viral particles from the host cells.

Does Elderberry Have Prebiotic Activity?
PREBIOTICS were previously defined as “non digestible food ingredients that were beneficial to the host through their
selective stimulation of specific bacteria.” However, the Global Prebiotic Association now recognizes compounds like
berry polyphenols as positively influencing the gut microflora and has amended the definition to be “a nutritional product
and/or ingredient selectively utilized in the microbiome producing health benefits.”
Studies have shown the ability of high-flavonoid berries like elderberry and their active compounds to modulate
the gut microbiome by both promoting healthy bacterial strains in the gut as well as inhibiting pathogenic strains. A new
study showed that ElderCraft® has a rapid and strong prebiotic effect in the human intestinal microbiota, including a
significant and lasting increase in the “good” bacteria Akkermansia muciniphila. Since the balance of gut microflora is
directly related to immune system health, the digestive health properties of European Black Elderberry may also play
a role in the overall immune health benefits of ElderCraft®.
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The ElderCraft® Advantage

“Crafted” with Excellence
Premium Quality Raw Materials and Fully Traceable Controlled Supply Chain
When it comes to producing the best ingredients in the market, it all starts with the best raw materials and
continues with control over the quality throughout the entire production process. ElderCraft® has a 100%
European origin and a vertically integrated supply chain with premium European berries of the Haschberg
variety. This means:
●

There is no question about the source, authenticity and quality of the raw materials

●

Full traceability and transparency—an increasingly important requirement in the industry

●

A long history and ongoing relationship with the growers

●

A passion for sustainability and responsible growing practices

●

●

A well-established and efficient supply chain that ensures availability of production stock for
our customers
Unmatched expertise in European Black Elderberry from the fields to the finished extracts

The ElderCraft® Difference: ElderCraft™ branding allows
quick recognition of the gold standard in premium authentic
European Black Elderberry (Sambucus nigra).

Did You Know?
ElderCraft® black elderberries are grown exclusively by a family of 500 growers in the
beautiful Styria region of Austria. Harvesting is done by hand with great care and then
the final processing is conducted in nearby northern Italy with a state-of-the-art facility
focusing on sustainability. To make a quality elderberry product in today’s business
climate, clear traceability, expertise, and clean and clinically-studied products make all
the difference when it comes to customer trust and loyalty.
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The ElderCraft Advantage
®

The Art of Extraction. Perfected.
Premium Extraction Technology, Composition, and Scientific Substantiation
ElderCraft® is made with Iprona Polyphenol Technology® (IPT)—a proprietary gentle water-extraction and
membrane ultrafiltration technology that concentrates the actives—without using harsh chemical extraction
solvents—and retains the original taste, flavor, and aroma profile of elderberry.
IPT utilizes specially designed membranes with different pore sizes to separate solids into two streams (fractions)
based on the size (molecular weight) of the molecules. The desired larger molecules (including bioactive
polyphenols, anthocyanins, and polysaccharides) are concentrated and retained in one direction through the
membrane, while smaller molecules (including salts, mono-, and disaccharides) pass through the membrane and
are discarded.
This unique process allows bioactive high molecular weight compounds from the original black elderberry fruit to
be retained in the extract—something that other extracts using harsh chemical solvents strip away.

ElderCraft™ is THE brand to
seek out for clinically validated,
premium European Black
Elderberry Extract.

ELDERCRAFT™ EUROPEAN BLACK
ELDERBERRY EXTRACTS are validated
with human clinical studies that
demonstrate the significant immune
supporting properties and other
important health benefits. With a focus
and passion for science and research,
more studies are continuously being
conducted or in development to continue
to substantiate the active compounds
present in ElderCraft®.

●

Cost-effective, competitive pricing

●

Highest standardized levels of actives

●

Carrier-free options

●

Unmatched customer service

●

Branded marketing advantage

●

Fully backed with certifications
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How to Source Elderberry
Ingredients Responsibly
WHETHER YOU ARE FORMULATING a functional beverage with an immunity claim or differentiating a dietary supplement to stand
out above the rest, there are many things to consider when sourcing a black elderberry ingredient. This next section will detail some
important cautions and helpful tips for navigating a crowded and ever-changing market of elderberry ingredients.

1
Safety First
EUROPEAN BLACK ELDERBERRY IS SAFE AND HEALTHY when prepared properly. However, unripe (green) elderberries or other plant
parts from the elder tree can contain a compound called sambunigrin, a cyanogenic glycoside which can be toxic. Proper harvesting of
fully ripe fruit, and proper cooking steps/heat steps during processing are important for denaturing this compound and ensuring safe
black elderberry products. Working with vetted, audited manufacturers with up-to-date certifications in place is the best way to ensure
that berry ingredients are being processed safely AND correctly in order to maintain actives while eliminating hazards.

ElderCraft® raw material berries are hand-harvested at the peak of ripeness and processed
with care and proper procedures in place to guarantee the complete safety of the extracts.

2
Understand the Differences Between
Different Ingredient Types
There are different categories of ingredients:

Liquids, Concentrates
& Standardized Liquid
Extracts

Standardized
Extract Powders
●
●

●

Storage and shelf-life
limitations

Consistent levels of
active for dosing

Varying levels of excipients
and concentrations
●

●
●

Fruit/Juice Powders

No excipients needed

Highest potency
●

Water Extracts/
Solvent-Free Extracts
Gentle processes that retain
more of the original fruit matrix
and complementary actives

Less expensive

Not as concentrated
as extracts

Solvent Extracts
●

Need to test for residual solvents

●

●

Harsher processing concentrates
actives at the expense of other
fruit compounds

Artemis International berry experts can help you decide which ingredient is most appropriate for your formulation
as there are many factors to consider. Contact us to learn more or request samples.
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3

Watch Out
for Adulteration
AFTER A PARTICULARLY bad influenza season in 2018-2019, the awareness of
black elderberry and its scientifically-substantiated immune support properties
achieved mainstream media attention and its recognition (and sales) started to
grow. This popularity exploded as the pandemic pushed immune health to the
forefront throughout 2020 and 2021, with elderberry at the top of the list for
go-to immune supplement ingredients.

Adulterators quickly crept onto the scene to
capitalize on the popularity and get a piece
of the elderberry action.
Adulteration has been identified in various forms:

What to Do?
Confirm identity with reputable 3rd
party labs using established methods
like HPTLC and HPLC

●

1. Forging and altering Certificates of Analysis of identity testing from credible labs
2. Manufacturers/suppliers are selling product that does not pass as Sambucus
nigra (European Black Elderberry) or even the Sambucus genus via identity testing
3. Finished products on the market positioned as “black elderberry” for implied
immune support contain white powder inside capsules—elderberry anthocyanins
are dark purple-black colored pigments and not white.

Get confirmation directly from the lab
if there is any concern over a 3rd party
lab CoA provided by
a supplier

●

Work with reputable and trusted
Black Elderberry suppliers with clear
supply chains and avoid “pop up”
sources and too-good-to-be-true low
pricing

●

Know what you are buying—if you
want the original black elderberry with
studied benefits for decades, make
sure it is Sambucus nigra.

●

Artemis International spearheaded
an award-nominated Elderberry
Anti-Adulteration Initiative and
partnered with the American Botanical
Council (ABC) to develop a Guidance
Bulletin as part of the Botanical
Adulterants Prevention Program
(BAPP) in order to educate the industry
about the adulteration concerns in
the elderberry market. For a copy of
the Bulletin or for more information,
contact Artemis.
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4

Beware of Misbranding
and Inflated Marketing
In addition to adulteration, misbranding and inflated marketing are very real problems confusing the
elderberry market. Here, we set the record straight to help you cut through the noise and
make sense of the various claims so you can make an informed decision about which
elderberry ingredient you feel confident using in your project.
ELDERBERRY INGREDIENTS, like
other botanicals, typically report fruit
equivalence ratios or extract ratios as
part of their specifications.

BUYER BEWARE: There is mounting
evidence of misbranding and
misrepresentations of elderberry
ingredients.

However, these ratios can be
interpreted differently and they are not
always represented consistently or
accurately across all types of products.

FOR EXAMPLE,
ingredients claiming they are a 10:1
“extract” when in reality it is something
that is more in line with dried juice
concentrate.

FOR EXAMPLE,
Most of the time, a ratio indicates
the amount of fruit used to produce
a unit of the finished ingredient.
However, this may or may not include
additional excipients, carriers, or other
ingredients, which would have
to be considered.

Note: a generic ratio
can also represent other
qualities of an ingredient,
so it cannot be assumed
all stated ratios are
“apples to apples”
comparisons of fresh fruit
to finished product.

EXTRACT RATIOS pertain to
extracts and tend to have higher ratios
than fruit or juice powders as a much
higher amount of fruit is needed to
make a highly concentrated extract
standardized to high levels
of particular actives.

Caution: If you see a
juice concentrate powder
marketing a ratio that
is in line with a highly
concentrated and
standardized extract, think
twice about the accuracy as
juice concentrate powders
do not require as much
fruit if the fruit is a high
quality raw material.
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Ways to tell: price, color,
and the quantity of other
ingredient components
like carriers, can all
provide clues to suspicious
ingredients or claims.

Knowledge
is Power

Important considerations for
sourcing, formulating, and labeling
More Is Not Always Better
When it comes to fruit equivalence or extract ratios
because higher quality raw materials and
better efficiencies in manufacturing would actually
result in LOWER ratios.

Equivalence To Fruit Can Be Deceiving
Just because it takes a certain quantity of
fresh berries to produce a particular ingredient,
this does not mean that consuming the ingredient in
a product is “the same as consuming that equivalent
amount of fresh berries” as nutrients and other
components can be lost in processing. Instead
of labeling ingredients in finished products based
on the fruit equivalence ratio, instead focus on
standardized amounts of actives which is a
true consistent indicator of potency.

Know Your Product
“Elderberry Powder” can mean very different things
and they are not all created equal. Ask questions
about manufacturing processes and properly vet
the product you are considering including in a
formulation. Transparency is an important aspect
of responsible suppliers.

The Art of Formulating
Different types of ingredients may be most
appropriate based on the particular formulation and
delivery. For example, you can use less of a highly
concentrated standardized extract compared to a
juice concentrate powder to achieve a particular level
of actives. But a small quantity of a juice concentrate
powder would not provide the same potency as the
same level of a concentrated extract.
Artemis elderberry experts are happy to assist with any
questions to take the guesswork out of sourcing premium
quality elderberry ingredients.
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What Does the Future
Hold for Elderberry?

A New Era of Self-Care and Functional Foods
Self-Care is Here to Stay.
SINCE 2019, the world has seen
unprecedented changes to health and
societal norms. A new era of self-care has
emerged. Empowered consumers are taking
a proactive role in their health and prioritize
immune health more than ever before.
Experts say it is unlikely this will change
because the new normal is a heightened
sense of personal safety and staying
healthy. As many as 80% of Americans say
they will be more mindful about practicing
self-care in the future.

What Does This Mean for
Elderberry?
While following the normal ebbs and
flows of consumer demand, the immune
market is predicted to continue its overall
growth over the next few years. According
to ReportLinker, the growth in immunity
products is expected to reach $17 billion by
2025. Elderberry has become synonymous
with “immune health” and is positioned to
continue being a top ingredient consumers
seek out as part of their self-care immune
health regimens all year around.

What Do Self-Care
Consumers Want?
● Reliable information about products
they trust for their health
● Studies from scientific journals that
support their product buying decisions
● Proven ingredients that will not tarnish
consumer trust during uncertain times

To keep the market clear of adulterated
products and consumer mistrust, it is up
to product formulators and manufacturers
to source high-quality, verified black
elderberry from reputable suppliers and
use ingredients and dosages that will truly
benefit the consumer.

Elderberry has become synonymous with
“immune health” and is positioned to continue
being a top ingredient consumers seek out as part
of their self-care immune health regimens all
year around.

Adding Value to Foods and Beverages
While dietary supplements have been
the primary delivery for botanical
immune-supporting ingredients like
elderberry, real opportunity has
emerged for functional foods and
beverages looking to “up their game”
with innovation and adoption of
more botanicals for targeted health
benefits.
Now that elderberry is naturally thought
of for support of a healthy immune
system, the ingredient will be easily
recognized as a healthy value in snacks,
drinks and healthy packaged foods.
Elderberry and other red, blue, and black
berries will be product developers’ standout
ingredients not just for immune support

but also for neuroprotection, cardiovascular
and antioxidant benefits, because of the
powerful anthocyanins and other flavonoids.
The potential for high-flavonoid berry
ingredients to become a seamless addition
to consumers’ daily diets will only continue
to grow as consumers increasingly look to
their food and beverage choices to aid in
supporting their overall health—beyond the
general macronutrients.

The Power of Berry
Flavonoids is the new wave
of the future in health … with
elderberry leading the pack.
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For further information about ElderCraft®
contact Artemis at:
Website:

artemis-international.com
Email:
info@artemis-international.com
LinkedIn:
linkedin.com/company/artemisinternational

About Artemis
Having celebrated its 25 year anniversary in 2020, the woman-owned
Artemis International, has become a leader in science-driven
flavonoid rich, berry-based nutraceutical ingredients branded as
Berryceuticals® for use in the dietary supplements, food and beverages,
and cosmeceutical industries. Artemis is the exclusive provider of
ElderCraft® Black Elderberry extracts in the U.S.

The statements regarding these products have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug
Administration. These products and this information is not intended to diagnose, treat, or
prevent any disease. The information is designed for educational purposes only.

